
;5I Fleurette Migrateur 67LD 
U3049 

Used F/eurette Migrateur 67LD Motorhome, 4 berth 6.7metres long low profile with rear Fixed French 
double bed and half dinette front lounge area. 

Fiat Ducato 3.0 160PS Multijet diesel engine. 6 speed manual gearbox, Plated at 3500kgs GVW, Single axle Alko chassis, 
18,130 miles only, Cruise control, Cab air conditioning, Electric windows, Remote central locking including habitation door, 
Pioneer CD/radio unit, Cruise control and Waeco reversing camera with 7" colour monitor. Lounge comprising Side sofa, 
Half dinette with 2 additional seatbelts, Dining table with folding leaf extension, Storage over shelf, Midi Heki roof light 
and TV cupboard with slide out TV bracket. L shape kitchen comprising Enamel sink with Glass hinged cover, Separate 
drianer with glass hinged cover, Mixer tap, Baraldi hob extractor fan, Dometic 3 burner gas hob, Cramer gas oven & grill, 
Dometic 1401itre fridge with separate freezer unit and Small heki roof light. Pleated partition screen to bedroom with 
double French corner bed, Small Heki roof light over bed, Large under bed storage with access from both inside and out, 
Large wardrobe storage cupboard. Washroom with separate shower unit, Thetford cassette toilet, Vanity unit with 
integrated washbasin and Large roof vent. Rear mounted lader with Ladder lockable security cover/ protector. Roof bars. 
Fiamma 3.5 metre roll out awning. (HY58BEU- 1 0/2008) 

£34,99 5. 00 (In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
Length approx: 
Width approx: 
Height approx: 
GVW: 

Fleurette 
Migrateur 67 LD 
4 
Fiat Ducato 
3.0L 160PS 
6 Speed Manual 
6.77m 
2.23m 
2.65m 
3500 Kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 7 year up 
to10years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 
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Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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